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and, Chematous, Cowichan and Klimkli- 
malitz. He goes to Saanich to-day, and 
expects to get two canoes from there. 
This will make eight canoes exclusive of 
any from the American side, from where 
several are expected.

------o-----
—Tliis morning between 9 and 10 

o’clock a prisoner at the provincial gaol 
succeeded in making his escajpe, and up 
till the time qf going to press, is still at 
large. His name is Meller, alias Tobin, 
and lie was sentenced to 16 months’ im
prisonment with hard labor on Decem
ber 28rd on two charges of stealing and 
one of assaulting an officer. He escaped 
from the chain gang and was seen near 
the Protestant Orphanage, going in the 
direction of Cadboro Bay.

WEEKLY WEATHER. SYNOPSIS. and deference, being given seats of honor 
ntPthe banquet and other ceremonies. 
The supper, needless to say, was laid out 
in the most gorgeous style, and none of 
the delicacies which the most facetious 
of epeeureans could desire was omitted. 
The revels continued into the early hours 
of the morning.

of Columbia will preside, and C. H. 
Lugrin, Rev. Elliott S. Rowè, Rev. W. 
L. Clay and others are expected to ad
dress the meeting, ij

-----o-----
—A deputation consisting of Messrs. 

Hftm ft, Hancock, McEachren, Kelly, 
Ditchburn, McNiven, Twigg and Patton, 
of Victoria, and Messrs. Shenten 
Buckle, of Nanaimo, waited on the gov
ernment to urge the passing of Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite's Workmen’s Compen
sation Bill. Resolutions from labor 
bodies throughout the province in favor 
of the bill were presented. The govern
ment undertook to consider the matter.

NEW FLAGSHIP OF 
PACIFIC STATION

sustained much damage by storm. In 
; 1779 she was under Byron in his engage- 
I irent with D’Estaing in the West In- 
! dies, in June, 1779, and suffered from her 

exposed position as leading ship of the 
British line in the hard-fought fight 

- heavier losses than any other British 
! ship, i. e., 35 killed and 63 wounded.
I After Rodney took over the command 
! from Byron, the Grafton was appointed 
! a* leading ship of Rodney’s three en- 

viir- rniTTCpn on irrniT cements with De Guiehen, April 17th,
THE CRUISER GRAFTON I May 15th, and May 19th, 1780. In

first and most notable of these the Graf-
V___________ I ten greatly distinguished herself. Her
\ i 'css on the occasion was two men killed

She Bears a Verv Hietnrir Name A ' and tllirty wounded. Her name disap-sne Dears a Very Histone Name A p.ared from the navy ]ist in October,
Decided Acquisition to the ! 1S14> «nd was not revived until the : 

c j u sent Grafton was launched in 1892.
uqUâdron liCfC. The present Grafton is a twin screw

cruiser of 7,350 tons, 10,000 independent 
horse power N. D. In appearance she 
bears a strong resemblance to the Royal 

II. M. S. Grafton, the new flagship Arthur, which was on this station, 
on this station, which reached port to- . 
day, was commissioned at Chatham on 
January 14th. She was one of the ves
sels laid down under the Naval Defence 
Act, the resuscitation of the name being 

—At the regular monthly meeting of Lord George Hamilton. The
the Trades and Labor Council last night Grafton was built by the Thames Iron 
the “Workmen’s Compensation Act” ndW Works Company, Black wall, and launch- 
before the legislature was discussed, attd T f**.on January 30th, 1892, the ceremony 
the following resolution was adopted: . Uls performed by Lady George Ham- 
“Resolved, That the Trades and Labor ™n- She, was built at a cost of £750,- rgflCC EXAMINATION 
•Council of Victoria object to any changé’ and she hoisted the pennant for the
being made in the fundamental principle time on September 10th, 189o, to : 0f J, fî. GRÂHAME
of the Worwmen’s Compensation Act be- take out reliefs to Malta. She subsc- 
fore the legislature, as ôutlined in sec- <luently served on the China station until 
tion 2, sub-sèctions a, b and c of the September, 1899. 
bill, nor to any change whatever not ;n- Lhe Grafton is a decided acquisition . ■ .
troduced by or acceptable to the author to the Pacific squadron, being superior in rrOiOnged Sitting 01 the Committee IS 
and mover of the act, J. H. Hawthornth- displacement, horse power, and fighting 
waite, M. P. P. for Nanaimo. The re- S length, to the vessel she relieves, 
port of the delegate to the Kamloops con- \ 'Lhe name Grafton- first appears in the 
vention was deferred until a meeting 1 smals °f British navy in 1679, be-

< ! ing that given to a two-decker launched , ___________
i at Woolwich dockyard. The Duke of ,
Grafton, in whose honor the Grafton re- , This morning’s sitting of the select com- 
ceived her name originally, was the first mittee appointed to inquire into the charges 
captain to command the ship, when, in against J. ,I>. Graliame, gold commissioner of 
the spring of 1683, she was commission- Atlin, was occupied with the ernss-examina- 
ed for service in the Narrow Seas.

ing to give him a list of the documents In 
question.

The committee then adjourned.

.r
Victoria Meteorological Office,

30th April to 0th May, 1002,
During this week the weather has been 

generally fair and mild, with sunshine up- 
each day In this vicinity, while on the 

Mainland rain fell upon four days and was 
unusually heavy In the Kootenay district, 
fur the first three days of the week the 
barometer was high along the Pacific Coast 
and abnormally low over the Bocky Moun
tain slope and the Territories. These con
ditions caused showers this side of the 
Cascades and considerable rain in Koote- 

whlle In Alberta and Montana several

FINAL SITTING.
At to-day’s sitting of the select com

mittee appointed to inquire into the 
charges against .7. D. Grahame, gold 
commissioner of Atlin, the hearing of tha 
evidence was concluded, 
counsel on both sides briefly addressed 
the committee.

The evidence was of a departmental 
character, and dealt with certain 
counts of the isolation hospital and with 
the registration of some Athn town lots.

After hearing counsel the committee 
adjourned. They will confer and decide 
upon their verdict, which will be report
ed to the House.

Mr. Sawers, in order to sustain his 
contention that the building purchased 
from Bickle bad not been utilized as a 
hospital, put in a quantity of the hos
pital accounts, and called in the auditor- 
general, who, looking at the accounts, 
said that generally speaking they were 
dated from April 28th. 1901, but that; 
there was one for supplies to the isola
tion hospital dated April 26th. The first 
account for coal oil for the hospital 
chtted May 1st.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belvea, the1 
auditor-general said that lie knew noth--’ 
ing about the accounts -ijxeept what ap
peared on the face of them. If did not 
follow that the goods charged for in an 
account were bought on flic date 
ing oil that document.

B. II. John, chief clerk of the lands 
and works' department, produced a régis- 
ter of sales of town lots In Atlin. Exam
ined by Mr. Sawers, tjie witness stated 
that the register did nbt show any sale 
of lots to Bickle or Graliame.

In reply to Mr. Belyea, he explained 
that tile register only contained original 
sales of lots by the government and a 
few transfers. Unless an application was 
made for a Crown grant subsequent 
transfers would probably not come under 
tbe cognizance of the department.

Sir. Sawers then gave further evidence 
himself to the effect that in September, 
1900, he had been offered an excellent 
little building, 12 by 18 feet, for $150. 
This building was a better one than that 
bought for the isolation hospital. There 
were other buildings,’ one of which be
longed to the government, which could 
have been obtained for the hospital at 
very milch less cost.

Mr. Belyea then addressed tile com
mittee. He said that no evidence had- 
been produced to Show that Mr. Grahame 
owned the building in ’question as charged ' 
by Mr. Sawers. In regard to the charge 
made that there had - been no necessity 
for the purchase of the building for the 
isolation hospital, Mr. Belyea pointed 
out that Mr.: Grahafiie had no jurisdic
tion. . If the* health officer demanded the 
building Mr, Grahame could not do 
otherwise than allow it to be utilized. 
Whether the building was worth $759 
or not, Mr. Grahame,çould not be blamed 
for paying that priçè. It had 
shown in evidence ,thaf Mr. Grahame 
bad. offered $500, but competent : ap
praisers had been appointed according 
to the custom in

i

c> it o- and
—A verdict of accidental drowning was 

returned at the inquiry presided over by 
Coroner E. C. Hart at Esquimalt yes
terday in consequence of the recovery of 
late' Lance-Sergeant Robertson’s body off 
Kanaka ranch on Sunday morning. The 
inquest disclosed no further particulars 
regarding the disappearance ot the young 
man than those appearing in these 
columns last evening. The inquest was 
held at the Naval hospital, and the fun
eral took place afterwards, the interment 
being in the Naval cemetery.

-----o—
—A. R. Milne, collector of customs, 

was the victim of a very painful 
dent this morning. He was about to en
ter the post office building, when turning 
to spedk to some one he slipped and fell, 
his face striking on one of the steps. Dr. 
Ernest, Hall was summoned, and on ex
amination it was found that the collec
tor’s nose was broken. He also sus
tained some bruises on his face. His in
juries being attended to he was taken 
to his residence, where it is feared he 
will be compelled to remain for a w-eek 
or more before he will be able to resume 

duties.

and learned
SOMETHING ABOUT

the
ac-:

nay,
inches of rain and melting snow fell. By 
the 2nd of May a heavy and general rain
fall spread eastward to Manitoba, amount
ing to nearly two inches in 24 hours at 
Winnipeg. On Saturday, the 4th, the baro
meter rose over this province and corres
pondingly fell over the American Pacific 
slope. This change caused our weather to 
Ix-come more settled and the winds to shift 

to the northward.

éé -o
—Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bullen cele

brated their golden wedding last Mon
day evening, when a large number of 
friends gathered at the residence, Her
ald street. The couple were the recipi
ents of many congratulations and pre
sents. Mrs. A. Fox, of San Francisco, 
who acted as bridesmaid at the wredding 
ceremony, made the trip here specially 
for the purpose of being present at thé 
anniversary, and wore the same attiré 
as on that occasion. The affair took the 
form of a social.

pre-■o*
—The rapidly growing business of 

Messrs. Dixi H. Ross & Co. has made it 
necessary for them to lease the premises 
formerly the Mammoth Clothing 
Store, which will be renovated and fitted 
up with: every modern convenience. An 
addition Will be erected in the rear, and 
the premises will have a frontage of 32 
feet and a depth of 125 feet. In the 

the, ^building also will be the firm’s bonded 
warehouse, another great convenience. 
Maxwelt Muir is the architect.

r--- ucci-
frora the southward
These conditions continued until the close 
of the week, and In place of fine weather 
in California, rain became general.

In the Territories and Manitoba 
leather «has been generally mild, the warm-' 
l-st day being Tuesday, Gth. wt^en the tern-1
perature was above GO at all stations, anti- ^
reached TO at Medicine Hat and Edmonton., —The Dairymen’s Association met at 

Victoria—Amount of brig suns IQ this morning id- confer with the Min-
corded 44 hours and 42 minutes; rata. ^ister of Agriculture, but were informed 
inch, highest tempera ure, < ,’ J that he vvas slumbering and could not be
lowest, 4~ on . .. .. . 'A disturbed.’ Messrs. Neill, Munro and

?vow es m ns er ’ ’ Oliver were present by invitation, but ex
ception was taken to tlieir presence by 
Major Mlitter, wffio held that they should 
bave accepted an ^invitation only of the 
minister. Messrs. Neill and Munro 
thereupon withdrew’, but Mr. Oliver said 
he attended ont of ■ deference tt> ah invi
tation, and declined to withdraw’, especi
ally as the meeting must be public, re
porters being present. The association 
then passed a resolution reinviting the 
members, and an adjournment was made 
until 1 o’clock.

TO-DAY'S SITTINGtSMF
N -a was

-

bis
appear--o-

qst temperature, 74 ou Gth; lowest, 40 on

Kamloops—Rain, .30 Inch; highest tem- 
Ti-rature, 76 on Gth; lowest, 3G on 30th.

Barkervllle—Italn, .00 Inch; highest tem
perature, 64 on 6th; lowest, 26 on 30th and

—The remains of the late Wœ. H. 
Holman Ellis,■ second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. H. Ellis, were laid to rest yes
terday afternoon, the funeral ta«mgj)lace 
from the family residence, 62 Church- 
way. Religious services were conducted 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands, and -among 

1 the floral offerings was a beautiful 
wreath from tire class mates of the 
Fourth Division, South Park school, at 
which deceased was a

r,th.

emains being taken 
.with due ceremony.

I of the voyage occur- 
|he coast resulted in a 
trm. A davit fell on 
bg its amputation.
I twin screw first-class 
les a crew of 673 men. 
Il) tons, and her horse- 
(h. p., and 12,000
1er ship to the Royal 
[ceded the Warspit?. 
|i. breechloading gnus, 
Been 6-pounder aad 3- 
lider quick-firing guns, 
fcugh not one of thé 
It class cruisers, pps- 
In improvements, hut 
Int she is inferior to 
Ih is armed with four 
p guns.
I the ship appears in 
■this paper. She car- 
■mbering sixteen men 
fc are Italians. The 
■Saffret. Among hTs 
Baber of clever soloists, 
Binist. Capt. Keppell 
Btion when a midship- 
Bromplete complement 
Blows:
■iam D. Church (na- 
B M. R. West, Alfred 
Brpedo), and Bickford. 
Brines, Charles Clarke,

Brine Artillery, Percy

lohn D. D. De Vitre.

1st. at Last Drawing to a 
Close.

Jf©Gal*I^etus. next Wednesday night.pupil. The flag 
of the school was at half-mast in his 
memory during the day. —A Daw’son dispatch of the date of 

May 6th says: “George White Fraser, 
charged with removing an old Alaskan 
boundary post in the disputed strip, is 
here. He says lie neither moved nor de
faced any post on the boundary. He says 
he wras told' by old Schwatka, a Chilkat 
Indian guide, who took Lieut. Schwatka
across Alaska years ago, that there wras study military service on shore, for bo-
a painted monument set up by Indians, i side being a naval officer, the Duke of morrow, when Mr. Sawers will put in cer- 
but he failed to find it. < Fraser ran the ' Grafton was colonel of the 1st Foot tain documents and give some more evi- 
boundary between British Columbia and ' Guards (now known as the Grenadiers), deuce himself.
the Yukon Territory, following the six- In the year 1704 she was at the capture On resuming his cross-examination of Mr.

<y—F. J. Ivierce, supreme president of the 
Y. M. I., arrived in the city yesterday —The course of Mr. McFShillips in ad- 
and last evening delivered an address hering to his principles in opposing the 
before the members of the local branch of monstrous railway meastore now before 
the Y. M. I., at the Institute hall. There • ^e legislature is- having a disquieting 
was a large attendance. He tdld of the on some of the ardent supporters
progress of the association during the °* the government in the tîity. The de
past year, both financially and numerical- the government in supply last
ly, and stated that numerous applications m?ht an<t the fate which that spelled for 
to become affiliated with the society had *he. railway bill has roused them to the 
been received from new associations assistance of the government in "winning 
throughout the past term. Owing to the °yer opposition members. A secret ses- 
short notice given of Mr. Kierce’s visit j 83°n_^ these gentlemen w^ill be held in 
here no formal reception could be tender- afternoon, when
ed him. On his arrival, hoAvever. he was st<xp8 Wl“, considered to bring pres- 
_______________________J_________ ;_______  sure on Mr. MePhiffips.

Cleaning» of City and 1 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. z-n

The tion of Mr. Gralmme by Mr. Sawers, and 
commission, however, only lasted until with the arguments 
the following July, the Duke leaving his Sawers’s methods. Nothing of much im- 
naval employment for the time being to portance xvas added to tbe evidence already

taken. The committee will sit again to-

incidental to Mr.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

^-Yesterday afternoon an executive 
meeting of the Anglican Synod was held. 
The annual synod, it was decided, will 
be held on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 9tli and 10th, in this city. The 
Lenten offering returns are $1,100, ma
terially more than last year.

—A petition is in circulation to 
strengthen the hands of A. E. McPliil- 
lips in liis manly stand against the rail
way measure brought down by the gov
ernment. The petition is being largely 
signed, and \s an adequate counter ex
pression to tjie petition which friends 
of the government are circulating, urg
ing on the city, members to support the

SS I
■ . -. ■

—A change in the pastorate of the 
Centennial Methodist church is to take 
place sl^prtly. Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
will leave about the second Sunday in 
.Tune, but it will not be decided where ' 
he will be located in future until the 
Methodist conference, which will be held 
on the 15th. Rev. J. P. Westinan will 
succeed Rev. Mr. Barraclough here. He 
was formerly of the Vernon Methodist 
church, and is possessed of a fine voice. 
A ^deputation of prominent members of 
the church will welcome him here ton his 
arrival about June 5th. Rev. Mr. West- 
man is reported to be a :good speaker and 
an excellent worker.
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bee a—The saloon passengers of the quaran
tined liner Kinshin Maru west ashore 
this morning and commenced their first 
day in the quarters provided for them 
at Williams Head. The task of fumigat
ing the crew and Asiatics will be com
pleted by to-night. The vessel will be 
ready to leave quarantine to-morrow if 
another crew arrives. The owners have 
been cabled, and further action will be 
delayed pending reply.

-

such dealings, and these 
had valued the building at $750, which 
Mr. Grhhume was compelled to pay. The 
responsibility for that price rested upon, 
the appraisers. Mr. Sawers had 
deavored to show that no patient had 
been placed in that building, but there 
was sufficient evidence to the contrary, 
hi conclusion, Mr. Belyea declared that 
thé charges, which amounted to an allé-'1 
g&tion m conspiracy to defraTid the 
e ruinent, had fallen to the ground.

Mr. Sa-tvciS, in replyÿ atfguçd 4hat thg 
majority of the. witnesses called to give 
estimates of the vaine of the building in * 
question fad .clearly shown that it was 
not worth the price paid for it. Even if 
lie was bound to accept the estimate of 
Mr. ^tables, that was only $361, as 
against $750 paid by the government. . » 
He commented on the fact that in the 
note of the appraisement made by 
Messrs. Olivo and Lowery, the building 
w-H.s described as being 16. by }20 fôeÇ’oï) 
wheivaa the evidence showed tiiat esti
mate to be. excessive. He did not dis
credit Mr. Lowery’s evidence, but he be
lieved that Mr. Loxyery had taken Mr. 
Olive’s statements as true without- sath*- 
fying himself about them. In regard to 
the ownership of the building, Mr, 
Sa\yei*s commented on the absence of all 
documents showing the transactions in 
real estate and buildings between Messrs. 
Grahame ' and Bickle, and asked the. 
committee if they would believe that two * 
business men like Messrs. Grahame and 
Bickle would buy and sell property with
out giving or taking' receipts, or making ^ 
any memoranda wliicty could be produced.1 f

In conclusion, Mr. Sawers1 said that* 
he thought he had proved his charges, 
and he asked the committee to say that, 
knowing what he did, he was mdre than 
justitiiMl in bringing the affair to the 
tice of the Attorney-Genera).1, ^

The committee then adjmirnécl.

;% ' en-Ihristopher Pearson, -o-
;■ . ;—The Medical Council met this morn

ing and elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: President. Dr. O. M. 
Jtines; vice-president. Dr. R. E. Walker, 
New Westminster: treasurer, Dr. W. J. 
McGuigan, Varfi^oUveT; and secretary and 
registrar, Dr. G. J. Fagan. The meet
ing took place in the board of henltii 
rooms in the parliament buildings, wh<gee 
the examinations of applications for 
medical practice in this province is also 
taking place. Eleven applicants are 
writing, coming from many parts of the 
Dominion between Nova Scotia and the 
Northwest. The examination will con
tinue for a number of days.

Bouchier B. Savile. 
lamuel Alston, 
a G. E. O’Leary and

gaps

o
V
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A—Three of the sealing schooners which 
have been in port on the coast landing 
their Indian hunters, came in this morn
ing after being detained in the Straits 
for a few days by unfavorable weather. 
The arrivals are the Victoria, Gapt. S. 
H. Balcam, with a catch of 143 skins ; 
the Zillah May, Capt. Harry vBalcam, 
with a catch of 75 skins, and the Favor-

mm -ra m gOT-1 P. Soper.
Hon. Alexander R. 
(ginald G. Talbot, 
aster, Edward P.

m ■

u..:: ..ks, -Sidney G. Missel- 
amant and Harold SEUGT. C. L ROYDS.

). ite, Capt. McLain, with a catch of ,73 
skins. All three are anchored alongside 
the sealing company’s wharf.

Hart and Walter H. given a cordial informal welcome by 
members of the order. Mg 
this morning for LaidvatJ , 
naimo. He will afterwdrSs' visit Van
couver and other Mainland points.

—O-----
(From Wednesday’s t^ally.)

—On April 28th I?r. Newcombe, the 
well-known ethnologist of this city, was 
at Wrange! collecting Indian cunos tor 
the Smithsonian Institute.

-----0-----
—At the residence of ’^ride, 64 

North* Chatham street, oi^S^ésday even
ing, April 29th, Mr. Jobs Simpson, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Sarah. Mourdant. Itev. Ajex, F>aser per
formed the ceremony.

■-Qe ice leftE. Youlden (torpedo) 
; signalling boatswain, id Ma-■O' O'—The five Chinese who escaped from 

the trans-Pacific liner Iyo Maru wljiîe 
She was at the outer wharf yesterday, 
have not yet been captured. The morn
ing paper contains a very complete de
tailed description of the movements of 
the fugitives, the only points lacking be
ing the number and size of the footprints 
"they left in the sand as they stealthily 
crept along the shore line. As a matter 
•of fact three wrere seen to cross the foot 
bridge in the direction of Dallas Mod, 
and two others boarded the car near the 
"Montana restaurant. The city police had 
charge of the pursuit, the constables ten- 
paged in it being Constables Munro, Ab
bot. Handley and Special ConstaXSe 
Steverson.

—In reply to a query by Aid. Cameron 
at the meeting of the city council last 
night, the Mayor stated that copies of 
the Wood Sawing By-law’ had been 
placed in the hands of the chief of police, 
with instructions to enforce it after a 
week’^ notice. This by-law w’as finally 
passed at the council meeting a week 
ago, and was subsequently duly signed 
by the Mayor. It provides that there 
shall be no sa-wing or splitting of wood 
within the fire limits of the city, and no 
wood must remain on the street inside 
this limit after 9 a.m. As regards the 
other portion of the city, the by-law re
mains practically the same.

.. Walke.
is R. Saxby-Thomas, 
fivill W. Ward, Philip 

R. Bald, 
Andrew B. Epana, 

Herbert Fitzherbert

Gordon H. M.3 ©. GRAFTON.
: f

ey. teentli parallel and intersecting the Alas
kan boundary at the extreme north of the 
disputed strip, two year^, ago.”

Grahame, Mr. Sawers endeavored to fix the 
date on which Mr. Grahame sold the larger 
of the two buildings In question to Mr. 
Bickle, which Mr. Grahame stated was 
about some time in May, 1900. It might 
have been In April. He was unable to fix 
the date for certain, but the sale occurred 
after he arrived in Atlin, which he be
lieved was In April.

Asked to describe the manner In wh’ch 
the building became the property of Mr. 
Bickle, the witness said that tBickJe was 
erecting a large building (afterwards rent
ed by Captain Nickpreon) and ran short of 
funds. He asked witness to lend him some

of Gibraltar and then in the battle of 
Malaga with the French Toulon fleet, 
which resulted in giving England the 
command of the Western Mediterran
ean, and consequently rendered Gibral
tar safe from serious attack. In the 
attack on Gibraltar the Grafton was one 
of the inshore squadron, under Sir 
George Byng, which carried out the at
tack and captured the fortress rock, her 

doing good work in beating do

harlcs S. Strange and

cers were transferred 
plte:
drew K. Bickford, C. —The funeral of Assistant Engineer 

Badham, lately of H. M. S. Phaeton, 
took place at Esquimalt yesterday with 
marine honors, the coffin being covered 
with a Union Jack and carried on a gun 
carriage and followed by a party of 14
blue jackets with arms reversed. At the £uns „
cemetery the body was carried to the Spanish fire until the time for the 
grave by six leading stokers, who served culminating boat attack came. The 
under the late engineer en the Phaeton. Grafton remained in the Mediterranean 
The burial service was read by Chaplain unt‘1. autumn of 1706. In the sue- 
Barrowdale. Among those present at the seeding year she was employed with 
•funeral were Captain Fleet, Lieuts. «ther warships convoying the West In- 
Tomlin, Brendon, Rashleigh, Cennon and ^ia trade flAet out of the channel when 
'Cornwall, R. N., Lieut. Ozanne, R. M., the French Dunkirk squadron-ten sail 
■Staff Paymaster Carnes, Chief Engineer large ships of war led by the noted | in cash.
Hern well. Chief Engineer Huzzy, As- F°ri>in, came down on them. After s \ Nickerson building was nearly completed at
rsistant Engineer Howie and Mr. Willis, ; desperate encounter between Dun gen ess j the time of this transaction, or when the

* 1 and Beachy Head—just where the Graf- j building was completed. Mr. Rickie had
-Yesterday during the conference be- ---- o----  ton, curiously, in the battle of Beachy j given film a memorandum of the-expendh

. - , ,__ ____. . Head, seventeen years before, won her . ture on the building, and he had not
the mutrmrimt ' ,, — —The members of the Liberal Associa- flaurel»—the Grafton and the second 1 thought it necessary to Inspect the building
îhtsîro®! tion met last evening in Labor hall for ! o{ her man-of-war consorts had to sur- In order to verify the estimates!’:.jRe hart
îhJ Prom ^ ^ nr „ ht te ” 1^"’ election of officers îor the ensuing remler while the third, the Royal Oak. ; never seen the building, as far a
î~e..„rem'er ®s ””able t- conc|al Ï'® year. The following were elected by ac- ; aftor making a splendid stand, just es- «member, until It was complet
h .StÜy t<iWfl[j \the Te®sl,r?’ ®PeC??1 rtilamntion; Honorary president, Hon. I eaped. Capt. Acton was killed on the I Mr. Sawers persisted in trying to^et wit-
reference should be made to the infinite Senator Templeman; president, L. P. Grafton’s quarterdeck a little befohe the t0 flx the date of the sale of ÿe build
tact displayed by Mr. Buckle, of Na- tDuff; first yice-presidentj John Taylor; j surrender—making the third of thé ln question to Bickle, until tig. Belyea 
naimo, to which to a large extent was second vice,-psesident, Jofip Piercy; seqre- j sbip.s eaptains to be killed in action i objected on the ground that MK Grahame 

„ r, r.- « „ I -, „ , due the harmony that prevailed. tary, A. B. Fraser, jr., ,and treasurer, j w-hile in command—the Duke of Grafton. ! 61,1 not remember, and the evldenj^ÿ could
Ih-tor, • ,lerS’ °-f t ,e Skagway Daily —Last week Piropnetor Cutler, of the -----o----- Joshua Kingham. A ballot was then Sir Andrew Leake Edward \eton - t>nve been obtained from Bickle. ;
laskan, îa preparing a report for East- British Ensign hotel, Sooke ixiad, was —The remains of the late Maurice <.ast to elect fifteen members to act on : „„,i .  Mr. Sawers sold tlr-tt lie wished ito show
ta capitalists, who arc contemplating ' startled by hearinj-f cries of a n animal Humber will be laid to rest to-morrow, the executive with the following results ‘ the nhnve three -,,,,1 Tnhn Heme that Mr. Grahame was'not worthy of be-tecting £-6meltor in that part of thé' apparently in grout distress, together The funeral will take place from the I Mesuré Wj CCameron A G liSj- ^ ! « . : Hef. and proceeded to question thJwitness
"ftli. His report will demonstrate the with snarling and general turmoil m 4he family residence, and later from the Cen- i less a! Stewart W È Ditchburn T Nv lth,n tWe!ve montl>s of the first about certain «ffléldl Irregularities which he

of five acres of land, respectively,' rear of his place.. Or.’ investigating he tennial Methodist church. Members of W Paterson Dr T J * Jones James Grafton s surrender, a fécond vessel of alleged had beidi committed. f 
■kagwav. White Hoi-se and Atlin, the found a large panther fastening its fangs Columbia lodge No. 2, I O O. F. ate Beil Tohn Bell A Sheilet P C Mae- îhat nam® was 0I? the atecks at Lime- Mr. Belyea again forcibly protested, and

«lof landing coke and fluxing ores from in the leg of a cow. The unfortunate requested to be present at the hall, Gregor Wm Dalby William Humphrey hoime. She was launched ou August asked the committee to protect the witness.
,lg"L S/>nn(1 and British Columbia prints animal’s neck had been croclly lacenated Douglas street at 1.15 p. m for the pur- ! Alexis ’Martin Col’ F B Gregory and 1Ath> 1709- After a service of 36 years from the Insulting statements of Mr. S.w-
' rail, of these localities the-cost of and its snarling assailant was ghrt.ring pose of attending the funeral in a body. j James Murraé Previous to this meet- ‘bls Grafton was broken. No 3 Grafton crs. The learned counsel declared that
"Wang ores from encii of these loeali- itself when Mr. Cnticr arrived. 'pile q. in, th„ 6OT1.LP ”f an(i acceded for fi,st 8a’v service m l,56. She took part eat was now out of the hag, that Mr. Kiw
i’s to the other named localities, respec- nanther made off as the man approaqliod, „ mg tae execunve met ana accepteo ror 1,59 m the third of the three drawn bat- crs was after1 Mr. Grahame’R scalp as gold' el.v. and the cost of labor at all of and escaped a couple of sho.’-s —W- H^r was arrested at Tacoma j membership twenty-five new members, tIes that the prcnch an(j English fleets commissioner, and had no Intention of cote -irlg paste, the results are equally dis-
‘«to points. He is also to furnish a ! fired at if ^ The cow belonged to Joint yesterday by Customs Inspector Brinker which is an evidence of the increased to- in tho East in(jies fought, the bloodiest «Ping the cross-examination to the charges corn-aging. _ ’ ”,
unnnirv of freight, rates from all min- Doran " as he stepped to the dock from the terest m the work of the Liberal Associa- fight of the three_ It cost the Grafton before the committee. These superficial and extremely pnm-
w points in southeastern Alaska and is " ___ »__ steamer City of Aberdeen. In his pos- bon. I 83 men killed and wounded. In 1762 the The committee ruled that Mr. Sawers’s to1 methods of treating cancers and

forward samples of ore from all the — V number of prominent members of session were found twenty-five tael cans ; - = I Grafton took part in another of the naval statements should be struck out of the notes Umioi-s have been entirely superseded by
onoring ore’Odes in the country in 100 the‘local Masonic frateruitv attended a opium, smuggled and-«totamped. Horr | ------- —. . ! successes of the squadron in Eastern of the proceedings, and the examination of tho. liew constitutional remedy which
"""1 lots. Mr. Dicrs is instructed not ceremonial semi nnmial session of the was taken before Judge Griffin and held - ig Wood’s Fhflsÿhodîne, | waters, the capture of the Spanish col Mr’ Grabame was concluded. searches out the Cancer poison m the sys-

■mpart tile information he mav ga- ; Mystic Shrine held a few da vs ago in «” $1.000 bail to appear before the fed- Tto Gnat English RmuOy. enies of Manilla and the Philippines, Mr’ Saw”r® then fav! notl<‘® that >ie Unl and completely destroys it without
«• 1” others than his clients, nor is he ! Ta^ma Ed I eeson, proprietor of the era! grand jury at Seattle. He has been j with treasure valued at some millions, would produce certain documents at the causing the patient the slightest meon-

P" li-h deductions based upon his - Victoria hotel" who was one of the party, oper ating for some time between Victoria JL In 1767 the Grafton was sold to be "e,xt .8“tln?-fof the commlttM’ th^,he , T , °< , H 16 “ ?'?sant
« findings. I Hu largest gathering and Puget Sound ports, it is said. Some roefager puerwtoaf to cure all hroken , Intended giving some more evidence him- homo treatment which has cured dozens

states that it was the i e K ~ eight or nine vears aeo he served a term fôrinflol8ouI Weakness, all effects of abase —... ■■■■ ■ .■......... .— ----- --------- self in rebuttal of the defence. of supposedly hopeless vases here in
n. . , - yet held. There was a Cifitis of 47 • ® , - or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To- Ihe year 1 < < 1 witnessed the launch \£V Belvea objected to nnv more docu- Canada Full revort < of i-rmo of t’iovorfiir,«:0Per"’0Lth^n'hreS’ has : noviates, and in aii 382 Sucsts sat down at McNeil’s island torthe same offence. fourth Grafton, a 74-gun shin, mente belng^pu" ta AStoJ! «Turin d.mu- oSud ^ictoiu^^ of tlieSemedy are

! induce thematV,f Lt0 Inim-nS.Vn °£er f* tl’6 provided after the regu- tlzteUicure. pamphlet* free to anv address. built at Deptford. After a considerable meats had any bearing on the charges, the to be found in our book, ‘’Cancer, Its
■ii, i,™ them to take part m the 'ie-|lnr business had been transacted. The —The annual general meeting of the; lb* Wood Cetnymy, Windsor, On*, period of home service this Grafton was witnesses should have been examined on Cause and Cure ” which will he sent to

am v"mn!gatta- T panoea will come Victorians being visitors from another Navy League will be held on the 9th I Wow,., pbosp6odUle „ wl0 vwtor„ , dispatched in 1778 to the North Am- them. After argument. Mr. Belyea with-1 any address on receipt of two stamps, 
Idez, one each from Cooper isl- nation were treated with especial honor iiist. Xhe Right Rot, the Lord Bishop ey gj| r—pons<N> Dvogglst» j erica station, and, like her predecessor, j drew his objection on Mr. Sawers consent- V, Stott & Jury, Bowmairvffie, Ont.
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—By consent of His Worship the 

Mayor aryl park committee the use of the 
band stand was to-day granted the City 
band for a\grand open air complimentary 
concert to v>e tendered the citizens at 
Beacon Hill, park, on Sunday afternoon 
next, commencing at 3 o'clock p.m. The 
band promise , a treat to the multitude 
tihat ;is sure to attend, as they propose 
playing a programme that has been well 
rehearsed, and One which will appeal to 
.all tastes.

—The examination of medical men 
seeking permits to practice in 'British 
Columbia is proceeding to-9ay, and will 
be concluded by to-morrow morning.

WB-O'
—A meeting of the F. Y. M. A. was 

held May 6th, at which the semi-anntuû 
election of officers took place. The offi- 
<prs elected were: Hon. president, A. 
Huggett (by acclamation); hon. vice-pre-1 
rident, W. Snider; president, Chas. Ban- 
ürid; vice-president, W. Fair all; secre
tary, H. M. Wilson ; treasurer, A. Peden^ 
Kubscription clerk, H. MacMillan. The 
ttecstive «committee will consist of the 
rificors above named. It was decided to 
Nder the Intermediate Baseball League, 
aT,d A. S. Burgess was appointed to re
present the «dub. The financial report 
showed the chat) to be in a very healthy 
tondit ion, quite a large amount of the 
^rtgage being paid off, besides the run- 
dng expenses met. The sports committee 
sported the success of F. Y. M. A. 
pams during the winter èéason. The 
Meeting then adjourned.

Clive no-<y money to go on with, and witness agreed 
to take a half share in the new building 
for abont $900 on condition that Bickle ac
cepted the building afterwards bought for 
the hospital In lieu of $450, and about $300 

He could not say whether the

(FTOm Thursday*# Daily.)
—Schooner Aurora, with a catdh of 

40 odd seal skins, and the Annie T5. 
Paint, with another 80 pelts, came in 
fiom sea this morning. The Enterprise, 
which arrived yesterday afternoon, has 
a catch of 201 skins.

A letter has been received, iif Kingston 
from Lord Stratficona enclosing a check 
for $500 towards the Grant hall at1 
Queen’s university, to commemorate the 
quarter of a. century services of Dr. 
Grant. The donor, spoke, in his note of - , 
the eminent services that Dr. Grant had 
lent to education in the Domfnion, anrl 
closed by saying: “For one, I am prQnd t 
to count him a friend.”

-O'
-—An 'inquest was held by Coroner 

Hart yesterday on the remains of Frank 
Ernest Pears, who was found drowned 
at Metehofc'in. A vesdict was brought in 
of accidentally drowned. The part of the 
lake in which the body was found has 
very stoep lvinks,n and as the boy could 
not swim it Is thought he was drowned 
by slipping in the water and not being 
able to get ont. The femoral is taking 
place this afternoon from the family 
residence. Metcliosin.
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